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THE COVER
A lone student heads for classes the day a~er the first snow of
the year at St. Charles. The scenes are not new-alumnae know
and love each of the familiar landmarks presented in our "Winter
on Campus" pictorial story which begins in this issue on page 8.

FINDING YOUR DESTINY
(Editor's Note: Dr. Johnson is associate 11rofe or of
religion and director of Lindenwood's program for
the preparation of certified church edi,cators. Her
address was presented to mothers and daughters
present at the college's Parents' Day luncheon Saturday, Oct. 12.)

By Dr. Esther L. Johnson
Here at Lindenwood, on this usually quiet campus,
we can sometimes hear the jet planes coming into the
airport just eight miles east of here. Yesterday, as I
heard two or three big jets come in, I wondered how
many of you parents had arrived by air. I was reminded that St. Louis is in many ways the crossroads of the
nation.
I want to begin what I have to say today with a
story about a man and an airplane. In one of our airbases in the middle west, there is a young flier in the
United States Air Force who is especially skilled at long,
dangerous flying. He is so skilled that the flight commander on the base gives him special missions to fly
under difficult circumstances of storm winds, low
temperatures, and poor visibility. Sometimes these missions have involved landing on limited runways in the
Arctic with special risks and difficulties. Always, Ted
has brought the plane back safely.
One day, last winter, Ted was called to the flight
commander's office to receive some special instructions.
The commander said, "Ted, the United States needs a
pilot to make a top-secret flying mission to secure information necessary to our country. \Ve have chosen
you because of your experience, character, and record."
He handed Ted a sealed envelope.
''In this sealed envelope are three instructions. You
must be willing to obey them to the letter before you
accept this mission. Take them home. Read them. If
you are willing after reading them to take the mission,
come back tomorrow and tell me."
That night, in his quarters, Ted opened the sealed
envelope and read the following three instructions:
I. You have one month in which to find out
everything you can about where you are going. Study maps, weather conditions, previous
flights over the area, etc.
2. You must be willing to give your life, if necessary, to carry out this mission.
3. You must not come back until you have accomplished your mission.
The next day, Ted reported to the flight commander
and accepted the mission. He then began immediately
to use the one short month to study in preparation.
During the flight itself, he ran into storms, had engine
trouble, battled snow and ice, landed on a short runway; yet he secured his information, reboarded his
plane and returned to his base-MISSION ACCOMPLISHED.

Today, I want to talk to those of you who are students, particularly, but also to the parents, about your
mission at Lindenwood College-and your mission,
though different from a flight to the Arctic, begins
with three instructions:
I. You have four years in which to find out
everything you can about this mission.
2. You must be willing to give your life for the
mission, if necessary.
3. You must not leave these halls of learning
here at Lindenwood until you have accomplished this mission.
And what is this mission? Your mission is to find
your place in the world as an educated woman-as
one who has had the privilege ( the very high privilege
denied to thousands of women in our world) of a higher education. Saying it a different way-your mission
is to find the work you are best fitted to do. To discover your vocation. To find your destiny.
And you will discover, (especially the freshmenseniors already know it!) that there are many challenges on the way-tests of your ability to grow and to
learn. There are many difficulties in your academic
and personal lives you may not have anticipated when
you first came here. There is the need to develop skills
and competences which will enable you to fulfill your
mission. But, above all, there is the need to develop
certain attitudes toward yourself, toward other people,
and toward truth which will determine your philosophy of life and your skill in human relations. Having
this mission ( to find your life work) will give your life
in this liberal arts college a goal that will enable you to
rise above the difficulties and accept the challenges.
I would like, now, to take each of these three instructions and discuss them:
First Instruction- You have four years in which to
find out everything you can about this mission.
I think of a college student, like you, who, in I 893,
decided to prepare himself, through his university
training, to be a teacher and a musician (he later
became one of the greatest living interpreters of the
music of Bach.) His name was Albert Schweitzer.
During his years at the university he studied Hebrew,
Greek, Bible, theology, literature, modern languages,
and music. He sought out the professors on his campus
who could stimulate him in conversation and in discussion. He wrote papers, did research, took trips to
special libraries for information. He so well filled his
time at the university that he was able to go on to graduate study to achieve three doctorates. All through this
period, Dr. Schweitzer had a sense of purpose and vocation; for, early in life, he discovered a desire to serve
people-to make his life count among those really in
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need. And we know that today he has ~ade a significant contribution to medical service in Africa.
Here at Lindenwood we offer you an opportunity
to get the same kind of broad education Schweitzer
found in the humanities, arts, and sciences-also, to
train yourselves in a major field where you can contribute to your community as a specialist.
I think also of Dr. Millicent MacIntosh, who has
been president of Barnard College in New York Citya distinguished woman in the field of education for
women-who trained herself during four years at Bryn
Mawr in a broad number of subjects. Later appointed as
headmistress of the Brearley School, she continued the
habits of study acquired in college. Her distinguished
contributions to education resulted in her call to the
presidency of Barnard. In the midst of this busy
career, she also married, had five children, and was a
creative homemaker, wife, and mother. She used to tell
her students at Barnard that her ability to make a
creative home had only been possible because of habits
learned in college, and I remember her speaking of
these specific habits-reading the newspaper every
day, reading at least one stimulating book each week,
and choosing friends who could broaden her horizon
and keep her intellectually alive. It was these habits
that helped to make her a stimulating companion to
her husband and children. Although famous as a college president, she felt her greatest achievement and
challenge lay in preparing four sons and a daughter
to enter life as educated people.
Both Dr. MacIntosh and Dr. Schweitzer are examples of two leaders who took their college training seriously and used their four years to lay the groundwork
for service to the world.
Let us go on to the second instruction for your mis·
sion:
You must be willing to give your life for this mission
if necessary.
This is surely a frightening statement-to be willing to give your life. What does it mean to be willing
to give your life?
It means to take risks, to accept sacrifices, to put
your service to the world before your personal pleasure
and success. Becoming educated is very risky. Who
knows? If you really study some subject seriously in
college, you may find you have to change the ideas
you've had since childhood. You may have to accept a
higher goal for your life than you ever dreamed. But,
as a great teacher once said " ... he who loseth his life
shall find it." He who takes the risk of losing himself
will find himself. Some people cannot learn because
they are not willing to take the risk of learning.
I think of a man who was willing to risk his life for
4

his mission. l'vlichelangelo, one of the greatest artists,
architects, painters of all time, risked his life literally
to learn the subject of human anatomy. In his work as
a sculptor and fresco painter, Michelangelo needed to
understand the human body. If you have read The
Agony and The Ecstasy by Irving Stone, you remember
the difficulties Michelangelo had in getting the key to
the room in the monastery in Florence where he could
do the dissection necessary to his scientific inquiry. In
those clays, dissection of a human body was a crime
punishable by death. Michelangelo found the task unpleasant, nerve-wracking, full of anguish. He had to
worry constantly about being detected.
But, in that little room in the monastery, he got the
scientific knowledge necessary to bring his statues to
life and to paint the magnificent frescoes on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel.
I think also of Dr. Jonas Salk who discovered the
polio vaccine. Last summer, when I moved here from
California, one of my neighbours said to me, "It's so
wonderful not to have to worry about polio every time
I take my children to a swimming pool or to the beach.
The Salk Vaccine shots have changed all that."
For years, Dr. Salk worked in his laboratory and
gave overtime each day with immense concentration
on delicate experiments for vaccine development. He
even innoculated himself, taking the risk of death . His
mission was to discover a vaccine which would save
the lives of thousands.
What does all this mean for you? It means that,
here at Lindenwood, you will have to be willing to lose
your life if you are to find your life. The science ma·
jors will want to lose themselves in the laboratory with
chemistry, physics, and biology. The music majors will
want to lose themselves in the practice room with
piano, voice, cello, and choral singing. The drama
majors will want to give unsparingly to produce the
plays and productions which it will be our privilege to
see. The religion and philosophy majors will want to
lose themselves in the library coming to grips with historical and systematic thought.
In other areas at Lindenwood, too, all of you will
be taking risks and making sacrifices, forgetting yourselves in order to help others. You wil1 be taking risks
in human relations. Making friends is very risky. They
may ask you to give in friendship. Being part of a
dormitory family also involves demands. You may have
to serve on a committee and participate in dormitory
management.
A famous person remarked recently that although
knowledge in atomic science and spacial navigation
changes every day-the constants in human relations
remain the same. And understanding these constants
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and growing in interpersonal skills is essential to the
fulfillment of am· ,·ocation ,. ou ma,·. choose.
This brings us to our third instruction:

Yo11 11wst not go ho111c 1111til JOU hm ·c acco11111lislted
your 11lissio11.
This docs not mean that )Ollr education has ended
when )OU lc,l\'e Undemrnod. Far from it! But it docs
mean th,1t before ,·ou marry, t,1ke a job, or choose a
gr,1duate school, it is important for you to have a purpose and a sense of direction. It is important for , ·ou
to ha,e acquired an understanding of \'ourself ;rnd
,our unique interests and abilities. Dr. Thomas \\ ' .
\lcndenhall , president of a large women's eastern col lege, has said th,1t a college education exists to produce
a unique indi1·idw1l \\'ho \\·ill make a unique contribution to society and culture.

I remember a comment b) i\liss Alice Freeman Palmer , then prcsidrnt of \ \ 'l'I lesk v College. Someone
asked her wh,1t she got out of colle ge. She replied, "In
rnllegc, I disco1•cred what nw strongest points ,rnd
abilities \\'LTe-and, after college , I tried to brin g the
'll'ltolc' of m, life up lo that lcvel 1"
\Vhat a wonderful idea 1 To disco ver one's gifts and
abilities and to bring the whole of one's life up to that
Incl!
I think of a girl in the nell's rcccntl v-\lakntina
Tereshkova. In a Hussi,111 Uni1•crsit y, she discol'cred r1
callin g, a sense of mission in a1·iation engineering.
Later, she L'ntncd the Hussian cosmrniaut program and
l'C'ccntl y made the first sp,ll'C fli ght of am• ,rnm,m in

the \\'orld. Hnc is a \\'Olll,lll who completed her mission before she tame home.
I think of Tania 1\lct1cl, a French protestant ,rnm,lll,
"ho discm lTl'd in college a great interest in prison reform ,111d pcnolog1. :\fter college, she did gr,1du;1te
\\'ork in a semin,1ry and is no\\· doing ,1cts of me.Te\'
and co111p,1ssion as French protestant chaplain to the
\\·omen pri~omTs in the prisons of Paris.
Some of I ou nw, han: read in one of the September
issues of Life maga1inc the stor) ,1bout the 1\meric:111
\lount herest c,pedition which put six men ( in three
separate le,m1s ) 011 top of l\lount bercst. Jim \\ 'hitt.il,n, one of the leaders, described in the :1rtidc the
excitement and s:1tisfaction of reaching the top . But all
through the account, \Vhitt,1ker stresses 01w thing
on·r and o,er ,1gain. In his mind, the success of the
expedition ,yas chicfh· due to the supporting p,1rtv of
carriers, scientists , and climbers who stayed at the foot
of the mountain and brought up oxygen , food , and
supplies, \\'hen necessar v, to the \'arious camps on the
trail.
I \I ould like to sa,· that in )'Our expedition through
col lcgc , ou too ha1'c a supporting party ahva) s re,1dy
to enrnurage and help )'Ou . If I may speak for the faculty ,111d administration of Lindenwood - ,rc.· stand
read)' to support '. ou during your four ,·cars of college;
to gi,·e , ou ox,·ge n, if necess;ir y (;mcl I mean that literalh ). \ Ve c.1re about ,ou. We pm,· for ,·ou. \\'c \\'Ork

for ) OU.
\\ e \\' ,lilt )'OU to make it to the top - and then to go
out into the " ·orld and fulfill your destiny.

A PRAYER FOR LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
O.iered by Dr. C. Eugene Conover, dean of the chapel, at the
opening meeting of the faculty Sept. 7, 1963.
Eternal God, before whose Face the generations rise and pass
away, we come before Thee as this new academic year begins, conscious of the depth and richness of the culture which we represent
and share as educators, and of the long and useful history of the
college in which we serve,
We ask not only for competence and wisdom in our varied forms
of research and teaching, and in our counseling, hut also for increasing understanding and agreement concerning ways in which
Lindenwood College may most effectively serve its students, now
and in coming years.
We ask for Thy blessing, not only for ourselves this day, hut for
all of the members of the Administration and the Board of Directors, for our students and their families-here and in other lands,
for the wide circle of alumnae and friends who share in the life and
work of this college, and for our colleagues in all colleges and
universities around the world, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
-Amen.
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MORAL EDUCATION
(Editor's Note: Scarcely a magazine appears today
without an article or discussion on morals in our
cities and on our campuses. Dr. Conover's book has
received favorable reviews in many publications; he
has appeared before Lindenwood alumnae for review of his book and discussion of moral education.
We believe this review published in the Union
Seminary Quarterly Review, Vol. XVIIl, May,
1963, is important.)

Moral Education in Family, School, and Church
by C. Eugene Conover, Westminster Press, 1962,
144 pp, $3.00
The reaction against moralism and moral education
or character training in contemporary theology has
been so strong that one's first impulse is to ignore a
book that purports to discuss "moral education." However, he who looks further will find this an absorbing,
lucid, penetrating, sophisticated, and provocative book.
More than that it is helpful in indicating guidelines to
those who want to carry out their responsibilities for
moral education.
The author is an alumnus of Union Theological
Seminary, a Presbyterian minister, and dean of the
chapel and chairman of the department of philosophy
and religion at Lindenwood College in St. Charles,
Mo. The book is addressed to parents, ministers, directors of Christian education, and youth leaders rather
than to specialists in Christian ethics.
By "moral education" he means "the nurture and
training given to children, teaching by example, and
counseling of individuals, as well as more formal instruction in morality and ethics." He uses the term
"morality" rather than the more acceptable term "ethics" because his book "is not primarily concerned with
ethical theory in the philosophical sense, but rather
with moral virtue and character, the goals of the moral
life, and the principles and standards by which to distinguish right from wrong conduct."
He recognizes that the crisis in morals is rooted in
the crisis in religion, so that the church faces real
limitations today in fulfilling its role in teaching the
values which matter most. It has less time to work
with persons than the public school, and like the public school is dependent upon the parents to lay a foundation for morality in the home. However, the family
is less and less concerned with teaching the faith and
at the same time less influential in the life and conduct
of its members or in developing their system of values.
However, he believes that no other institution can take
the "place of the church as the inspirer and transformer of human motives and conduct, for the sake of God
and man."
This book contains only five chapters, but each is a
gem. It would make a good study book in the church.
It should appeal to college students as well as adults.
In the first chapter he analyzes morals and moral
education in America today, with a telling and well6

documented description of the situation on the college
campus as a reflection of American morality in general.
He points out that the values which are most powerfully proclaimed and central for many persons are in
themselves essentially conducive to immorality and
irresponsibility.
In other chapters he deals with misconceptions of
morality and with the nature and purpose of morality.
He characterizes the moral person. He discusses the
meaning and suggests how moral education is to be
~ccomplished. He makes a plea for dealing openly with
problems of right conduct. He asks for adequate images
and models of morality.
Perhaps his most telling chapter is the one analyzing
the reaction against moralism in our time in which
theologians have teamed up with psycholoanalysts,
social scientists, pragmatic philosophers, existentialists,
and contemporary artists in condemning it. He meets
the arguments head-on, acknowledging the positive but
pointing out the negative aspects of the reaction. He
concludes that the "central moral problem of our time
is not that of introducing humaneness into a rigid morality. It is rather that of teaching the basic spirit and
purpose of morality, and the standards by which good
and evil can be recognized .... No movements of protest against moralism, or against immorality, meet the
central moral need of our time. That need is for positive moral education." (p. 100)
True to his spirit he suggests an approach to moral
education that is not "moralistic" in the pejorative
sense of the term. He believes that morality is rooted
in religious faith. "A religion inevitably includes a
morality, for it is an appeal to accept a way of living
that expresses one's faith and devotion." The increase
in church membership which has brought no discernible change in character of conduct is evidence of the
loss of authority and reality of religion. He affirms that
we must help persons to understand what it means to
be religious. ,ve must see culture in terms of religious
faith. We need to recognize that responsibility to God
takes precedence over all other obligations. Otherwise
society cannot be maintained and the base of individual life is threatened with disintegration. Furthermore we need to envision a way of living which can be
recommended to young people as a true expression of
Christian faith.
This is a timely book. No doubt it foreshadows an
increasing concern in American life with moral values,
goals, and character growing out of the recognition
that faith has behavioral outcomes. Perhaps if we accept the fact that there is a character which issues
from faith, character education will once more be restored in our vocabulary of Christian nurture.
Paul B. Maves

ON CAMPUS
A two-week program, Fall Fine Arts Festival, was
held on campus Oct. 17-30 with a series of convocations featuring speakers, dramas, and concerts. Six
nationally known print makers were presented in an
art department exhibit in Roemer Hall gallery.
. . . Parents of Lindenwood students were guests
at the college Parents' Day Oct. 12. Open house in
academic departments and dormitories, special luncheons for students and their mothers and fathers were
held, and the day ended with a western supper party
under a circus tent erected on campus.
. . . Class officers this year include:
Seniors-Anita Gerken, St. Charles, president;
Mary Sue Stockenburg, University City, vice-president;
Linda Hoke, El Dorado, Ark., secretary-treasurer; and
Judy Leatherby, Glenshaw, Pa., Student Council representative.
Juniors-Maxine Basch, Los Angeles, Calif., president; Bobi Randolph, Manitowoc, \Vise., vice-president; Marty Sparks, Cave Spring, Ga., treasurer; and
Vivian Lane, Morrilton, Ark., Student Council representative.
Sophomores-Betty Cline, Carrollton, Ky., president; Karen Scholle, Concordia, Mo., vice-president;
Paula Bowlin, Pocahontas, Ark., secretary; Suzie Lash,
Kirkwood, Mo., treasurer; and Marilyn Kuhlmann,
Glendale, Mo., Student Council representative.
Freshmen-Sue Moss, Ft. Worth, Tex., president;
Cheryl Costa, Wichita, Kan., vice-president; Cynthia
Graham, Corpus Christi, Tex., secretary; Lynn Russell,
Hutchinson, ·Kan., treasurer; and Maureen Englehardt, St. Louis, Student Council representative.
. . . Sixteen freshmen, each of whom ranked in
the upper two per cent of her high school graduating
class, were recognized as honor scholars and presented
certificates at a special convocation in September. President F. L. McCluer presided and Dean Paul \V.
Pixler was speaker.
. . . Judy Muntz, a senior from Keokuk, Ia., and
president of Honor Board, was elected Cotillion Queen
at the annual November event at the Chase Hote I in
St. Louis. Ota Alexander, a senior from Paola, Kans.,
was maid of honor. Other members of the court were:
Jo Ann Conrad, Denver, Colo.; Nancv Hamilton, EI
Dorado, Ark.; Bari Holden, Ft. Worth, Tex.; Marv
Ann Messer, St. Charles, Mo.; Robi Randolph, Manitowoc, \Vise.; and Ginny Staub, Darien, Conn.
. . . Over 150 high school seniors were present for
Guest \Veekend on the Lindenwood campus in midNovember. Almost all the students arrived late
Friday and remained until Sunday. :Meetings with
members of the administration, facultv, and student
leaders were held; social activities wer~ also a part of
the week end.
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Two awards presented Lindenwood College at the
district meeting of the American Alumni Council and
American College Public Relations Association meeting in Sioux Falls, S.D., early in December are shown
above.
Promotion work by the college received a first and
third place in separate categories. This was the first
time Lindcnwood has entered the competition and had
a representative at the meeting. Glenn C. Thomas,
director of admissions and public relations, was on
hand for the three-day session.
. . . Many special Christmas programs were
planned for December, including dormitory parties.
The Choralaires gave a special program at Vespers
early in the month. Later they made appearances at a
number of churches in the St. Louis area.
Art students, displaying works from stained glass
ornaments to Christmas cards, presented an exhibit as
members of the Student Artist Guild.
KCLC celebrated the Christmas season by presenting several special programs prior to the beginning of
Christmas recess.
Orchesis presented an interpretation in dance of
Igor Stravinsky's "Mass" in Roemer Auditorium Dec.
18.
Christmas Candlelight Services were held Sundav,
Dec. 15, in the chapel with a special program plann~d
by the Chapel Choir. Following a candlelight procession, a festival of nine lessons and carols in the Old
English Cathedral tradition was presented.
Members of Lindenwood's facultv and administration appeared before the college's Alumnae Council
when its fall meeting was held on campus Oct. 28 and
29.
The group, composed of officers, the past-president,
and nine council members-at-large, meets each year in
the fall and spring to plan activities for the college's
more than 8000 alumnae.
Dyke Steinbeck Barton, president, presided at all
meetings.
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ON CAMPUS
A curriculum center, organized and arranged for
the benefit of students, faculty, and administration of
Lindenwood College, is open in the library.
About 2500 pieces of material submitted by public
school systems, state departments of education, colleges, campus schools, and universities where produced
and in current use are included in the center.
Sponsor of the center is the department of education at Lindenwood. It is supervised by Marjorie Ann
Banks, associate professor of education. Students in
the teacher education program and members of the
Sibley Chapter of the Student National Education
Association are members of the staff and are in attendance to assist visitors.
Arrangement of contents includes I 7 different divisions under which the material is being displayed.
The new materials shelved in the center were displayed
by the Committee for the Exhibit of Curriculum Bulletins and Instructional l\'1aterials at the 18th annual
conference of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, 1963.
Lindenwood alumnae have'scored successful campus
appearances during the fall. Lillian Nitcher, at Lindenwood for the fall Alumnae Council meeting, spoke
in the Fine Arts Parlor in late October.
The next day, the following, in part, appeared on
the student opinion board:
"For those of you who were not at the Fine Arts
Parlor last night, you missed something. You missed a
chance to see idealism in action. You missed the experience of hearing a person who is dedicated and
courageous, a person willing to face the problems of
the world head-on. You missed a great woman . . . .
"It is very seldom that one is lucky enough to cross

paths with a wholly dynamic personality that affects
one like an electric current. It happened last night.
"I am proud that I attend Lindenwood College, if
our college can produce a Lillian Nitcher. I am proud
because I am a woman, and perhaps most proud that
I met a truly great lady."
Later, at a Nov. 20 recital, two alumnae presented
a thrilling program. Rosemary Dysart Baue, mezzo
soprano, and Virginia Ratcliff Trent, pianist, performed.
The program, a beautiful one which blended classic,
romantic, and contemporary works, included compositions of Mozart, Schumann, Meyerbeer, Bizet, Cilea,
Poulenc, and Paul Bowles. Of especial interest was
the great cycle of songs, "Frauenliebe and Leben," by
Schumann.
And, again, alumnae performances of exciting
calibre.
Membership in the College Entrance Examination
Board was granted Lindcmvood College at the board's
annual meeting in Chicago Oct. 1.
Election to the board was the last business conducted at the meeting, making Lindenwood's voting
privilege as a member effective at future meetings. The
college, however, will be included in all publication
listings and participate in all the services and facilities
of the board.
Scholastic Aptitude Tests, administered throughout
the United States and foreign countries six times each
year, as well as achievement tests, are part of the
board's program. Lindenwood College now requires
the SAT of all entering freshmen. Achievement tests
are required only of applicants for competitive examination scholarships.
Niccolls Hall.

No bother-in fact, fun for many; this was the
first snow ever seen bv ~nme of the college's
students from 35 states and eight foreign countries.
Stately Sibley Hall, its walks cleared of snow,
is a favorite Lindenwood landmark.
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Looking east is the view on Butler Way walk.
Fine Arts Building is rm left.

Down the hill one sees the college's chap1

The entrance to years of learning and memories.

'
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ENCORE CLUB
Thirty-nine freshmen at Lindenwood are eligible for
membership in the Encore Club, Alumnae Secretary
Bea Clark has announced.
The students, home towns, and the relative through
whom membership is established are as follows:
Helen M. Baines, St. Louis, cousin; Lynne I.
Benson, Omaha, Neb., aunt; Nancy Brace, Anderson,
Mo., mother; Jane E. Calvert, Michigan City, Ind.,
mother and sister; Margaret Campbell, St. John, Kan.,
aunt and cousin; Hardee M. Clark, Lexington, Ky.,
sister; Ann Combs, Waterloo, Ia., aunt and sister; and
Amelia S. Crispell, Joplin, Mo., sister.
Also, Lee DeLott, Lexington, Ky., aunt; Dee
Dowell, Walnut Ridge, Ark., two cousins; Deborah
Dunlap, Hinsdale, Ill., aunt; Jean Ann Evans, Bartlesville, Okla., cousin; Carol Ann Faeth, St. Charles,
Mo., grandfather, mother, aunt, sister; Michele Fitzpatrick, Amarillo, Tex., mother; Cheryl J. Folbrecht,
Nixon, N.J., cousin; and Susan Freeman, Evanston,
Ill., mother and aunt.

Also, Paula Gosling, St. Louis, cousin; Susan Hartmann, Affton, Mo., sister; Bari Holden, Ft. Worth,
Tex., cousin; Karen Hutchinson, Highland Park, Ill.,
mother; Susan Jacobsen, Clinton, Ia., cousin; Sally S.
Kettelkamp, Pleasant Plains, Ill., mother; Rebecca D.
Lake, Jefferson City, Mo., cousin; and Toni Laub, Las
Vegas, Nev., mother and aunt.
Also, Catherine Linhart, St. Louis, two sisters;
Sharon C. Loftis, Frederic, Okla., cousin; Karen K.
Mingus, Lexington, Mo., aunt; Margaret Ann Moon,
Forest Park, Ia., mother; Margo Musgrove, Sterling,
Ill., two sisters; Jean J. Pool, Mexico, D.F., step sister;
Carole Lee Seitz, St. Charles, Mo., sister and aunt;
and Victoria Take, Kirkwood, mother.
Also, Lyn Thomas, San Antonio, Tex., mother;
Pamela Townsend, Dallas, Tex., mother; Mary Louise
Tyne, Sterling, Ill., cousin; Gretchen L. Vesely, Crete,
Neb., sister; Candace E. Whitlock, Hutchinson, Kan.,
cousin; Judith Fox Wood, Hinsdale, Ill., sister; and
Roxanna Young, Michigan City, Ind., mother and
aunt.

Brunch served and a few of Kansas
City's hostesses paused for a moment, in
the usual order: Mrs. A. M. Neilson,
Mrs. R. Lloyd Ketcham, Mrs. James A.
Reed, Mrs. K. K. Barton, Lindenwood
national association president, and Mrs.
Max A. Gi{fey.
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ALUMNAE . . . ON THE GO
SWEDEN
Gunilla Fredriksson
A meeting of students, former and
present, was held in Sweden last August.
The get-together was at the home of
Gunilla Fredriksson.
Present wer : Marit alves,m Devoid,
orwegian stud nt, 196 1-62; Ingrid
Dahlberg and Inger
llman, Swedish
students J 962-63; and the thr e Swedish students at Lindenwood this year,
Ulla Backe, Birgitta Ingemansson, and
Eva Lundberg.
A special guest was Marcia Minsky,
'63, Tulsa, Okla ., who was spending a
few weeks at Gunilla's home.
DETROIT
Pat Janak Handley
Lindenwood alumnae in the Detroit
area got together for the first time Nov.
14 for a luncheon at the Detroit Yacht

Jub.

hose att nding were:
lrs. Joseph
Jenning, ( udrey McAnuJ '33), Mr .
John Richardson (Edna Mary Jacob on
4 5 ), fr . H. R. 1-laUiburton (Mar,
McClain '44 ), Mrs. D. D. truther
(Peg Fagg '29), Mrs. Robert Gocke
M.id Reaves '49) Mrs. Hugh Prlbor
Judy mith '57), Mrs. jdncy G:ilUatt
Jin Day '40) Mr . Robert Ryding
Ph •llis Gambill '43), lrs. race Hay
Grace Gordon '40), and Mrs. Jerry
Handley (Pat Janak '55).
Pat Handley was made temporary
chafrman of the gro up. February was
the date chosen for th ne t meeting
which will be held at lhe home of
Ph ·Iii Gambill R ding.
Originall • the Detroit group hnd
hoped to include alumnae in the Aon
rbor area. Di tancc, how ver, made
their inclu ion impo ibl . cveral who
work, wh.il inter sted, could not attend.
A latt-r \•enfag meeting is plann d so
that these alums can take part.
Interest imUcated at the meeting and
enthusiasm being generated by telephone
calls give indications that the Detroit
area will produce an active alum organization.
DES MOINES
Harriet Liddle
Fifteen Lindenwood alumnae in the
Des Moines area were present for a December coffee held at the home of Harriet L. Liddle, 3663 Grand Ave., Apt.

!

405.

Cheryl Scanland, a student at Lindenwood from Des Moines, was present
with news from the campus.
Phns arc being made to hold a meeting for pro pcctive students with alums,
probably during the pri ng vacation of
the college.
DALLAS
Katherine Fryfogfe Sherrow

Three meetings, culminating with a
visit for the third by President and Mrs.
F. L. Ic luer ha e been held to organize an acti,•c alumna chapter in Dallas.
The first c ion, a meetlng in the
home of Mnr • Rankin, resulted in the
formation of a survey group to det ermine
what could be done about organizing a
club in the Dallas area. Twelve attended
this session.
In early November the survey group
met again at Mary's home with Glenn
G. Thomas, director of admissions and
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publi relations, who discussed current
acdvitioi, on campus. He told the alums
how their organization could help the
college seek Lhose high school students
best qualified in the Dallas area.
A h.ristma tea , as held Saturday,
December 14, with President and Mrs.
McCluer present. Dr. McCluer spoke to
the group, and new campus pictures
were shown. Punch and Christmas
cookies were served.
In attendance were: Suzanne Alexander Buchanan, Carol Cory Stephens,
Phyllis Carp1mter Gamble, Margaret
Burton Jone, Eileen Murphy Wingfield,
Edith Jane
art r, Judj(h Robin 011
Steiner, Doris Gwin Townsend, Karen
Gaston Col in, Jane Parker, Diane Varner Henderson, E lea nor Mansfield, Kay
Dunham, Mitzi Mcht.tosl1 Mood, Thalia
Watkins Canada, heila M11sgr011e Hahn,
Fero! Finch, Nancy Agne Noyes, Janice
Beaty Marricle, Katherine Kahler, Mary
Taylor, Kay Fryfogle Sherrow, Helen
Bohn, and Mary Rankin.
MINNESOTA
Phyllis Williams McKay
An outdoor arts and crafts bazaar
held Sept. 8 in the spacious yard of
Ruth Ann Ball Haymes was the big
event of the fall for alums in Minnesota.
Much of the credit for a successful day
must go to Gwen Macy Sorlien for outranding publicity.
Mone)• mode at the bazaar has been
used toward th club's pledge to furnish
a room for Mc luer Hall. Some of the
alums who worked hard either as committee chairmen and workers are: Sharlene gcrter, Jan Kobel Biltonen, Carolyn Kir111ey
leath, Phyllis Williams
l\lcKay, vonne ichler Molinaar, Mary
Kirchherr
hoquist, Lorraine Fodness
Wulf, and Barbara Cushman Blue.
Donations of articles to sell or cash
were given to the club by: Nancy Kern
Peteler, Jeanne Dresden Rainey, Frances
Bauer Floerke, Hedy Sue Woog, and
Alice Rice Davis Thornburg.
Two scenes showing a number of
paintings sold at the Minnesota Lindenwood College Club's Arts and Crafts
Fair last September.

MIAMI
Barbara Wexner Levy
Lillian Nitcher
Miami alumnae held their November
me ling wi th four present: Marguerite
Kahl Foster, Kathryn Porter Allen,
Helyn Mavrlck. Thrapsimus ( Mrs. James
'52), and LilUan itcher.
Helyn, a new member, liv"' at 710
. . 67th Ave., Pembroke Pille , Hollywood, la., and we were certainly h aPPY to welcome her to our meeting.
Lunch, good conversation, and thingsto-<:ome was the gist of the Jan. 17
gathering of Miami alums at the home
of Barbara Wexner Levy (Mrs. Herbert),
Miami Beach.
More typical or more enthused 'ole
Linden wood-er could hardly be found:
Kathryn Porter Allen, our most reUable
secretary; LiJJian itcher, who describes
her If as "a beat-u p old ocial worker,"
but is, in fact, an - l worker, social and
otherwise, beat for Llndenwood.
1argucrite Kalil Foster, a delight and
charming Lindenwood asset; another
Marguerite, a treasure; and our treasurer, Marguerite De11i e Broking.
most w lcomed newcomer, arolyn
ffogltos Davenport, wl10 e husband, Dr.
0. W. Davenport, is a n outstanding
ob-gyn here. The Davenports have one
son, Willia, six ycors old.
arolyn, herself a talented musician and composer,
find t.imc to teach piano.
And ylvio K11othe George (Mrs. R.
W.) ha intent.ionnlly been saved for last.
Reason: ,ylvia has gracious! iD\ited all
alums in thi area to a family affair and
outing at her home, 5345 . . 92nd
t., Sunday,. Mar. 22. Weiner roast,
swim.ming, nshi.ng, ])itching horse hoes,
and, of course, Lindenwood talk.
In itations will go out, but should we
miss someone, please contact one of us
for we're looking fonvard to a big LC
pow-wow.
Then, looking ahead to May-a boat
party, sort of "Down the Bay for Lindenwood," from Sunset No. 3, Barbara's
address. Is this any way to run an
alumnae club? "Us" Miamians say: You
bet it is!

ALUMNAE . . . ON THE GO
OKLAHOMA CITY
Jean Beker Morrissey
The Lindenwood College Club of Oklahoma City held its registration t a
unday, Sept. 6, in Lh home of Jo
let.a impso11 Fczl r. A si ting were
laril .n icl1ola Brainard, Earleen Iman .I\Ull , Barbara 111rray Keating,
Janee Falter helley, Martha Crable Jordan, and Jean Baher Morris ey.
The club's constitution was adopted
and plans were made for the year.
Others in attendance were: Norma
am p Pope, Margaret Ficher skridge,
1argaret Ri11ger Howell, Barbara Ringer Hamill, Margaret Rice uckoll , h.iquit.a m.i th, Ja net Batchell.er Rid lC;i Jean
l nviti Thom pson,
fory
ue Hragg,
Jackie Fu lton tanford, Dorol.hy Gunter
Jor s Gwen Lever D vis, Harriet Cum
Moffi tt, and Margaret Endicott.
KANSAS CITY
Betty Hughes Bridges
Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom, member of
Lindenwood's Board of Trustees, spoke
at the 1ovember 21 m ting of the Kansas City Lindenwood Colleg Club. Everyone cnjo ed hearing Mr . trockstrom,
a vital a nd in ter ting per on.
Our cholarship commill e gave a
co_ffee fo r prospective students aturday,
ovember 30, at Lh home of Frances
Metzger
eeks. A number of present
Linde.nwood students were in attendance
to answer questions and give first-hand
information to prospective students. The
party was fun and well worth all the
work. The committee had designed and
executed a special table cloth which was
used at the coffee and will be used for
other occasions.
We have been fortunate in our club
to have women who take jobs willingly
and who work with enthusiasm.
A tradition held in high esteem by
members of the Kansas City Chapter of
the Lindenwood Alumnae Club is the
annual Christmas Party. This year the
brunch and program was held Dec. 21
at the home of Mrs. Max A. Giffey,
mother of Sara Davis Neilson. More
than 66 members attended bringing
daughters, mothers, and friends with
them as guests.
Hostesses of the affair were: Mrs.
Neilson, Margaret Hoover Ketcham,
Hester James Price, Peggy Davidson
Thompson,
and
Martha
Latshaw
Humphreys.
Special entertainment was furnished
by Mrs. Louis Wood, ballad singer who
is affiliated with the Kansas City, Mo.,
school district.
1n the exchang of Christmas gifts to
raise funds for th Ka nsas ity Scholarhip F und, chances were sold on gifts
brough t by I.hose attending. Many a
smile of appreciation , a on th faces of
the wjuner as tl1ey carried off gifts of
handmade treasures.
Memories of a gala affair have helped
build a bonfire of enthusiasm in our
members for the year to come.
ST. LOUIS

Nancy Mueller Pecha
St. Louis area alumnae held the first
meeting of the year, a coffee, at the
home of Annette Crowder Wilson, 2 S.
McKnight Rd. Dr. C. Eugene Conover
discussed his book, "Moral Education

in Family, chool and Church."
A pecial meeting, a thea ter party for
Lhe sch olarshjp fund taged at the ArIi ts' GuiJd and followed by a supper
party, was sc heduled for ovember. The
prod uction , as "Come Back Little
Sheba."
A tea for prospective students in the
St. Louis area was held at the College
Club of t. Loui lat in
o ember.
Presiden t F. L. Mc luer spake to those
present. Glenn G. Thoma , director of
admission and public r lation , answered questions of pro pecthe and
their mothers.
The January meeting was a tea at
Eunice Holman White's home in Ladue.
Mrs. Laura Love, who was chairman of
the Kirkwood antique show last September was introduced. Planned for the
coming year is an unusual musical interlude and silver tea Mar. 16. The final
meeting, May 18, will include installation of new officers by Dr. McCluer.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Marien Titus Ellis
Twenty-seven Lindenwood alumnae
and three guests were present for our
October meeting held in Thelma Harpe
Ogden's new penthouse apartment. Hostesses were Thelma and her mother, Mrs.
Harpe, Geraldine Hamblin Gobruegge,
and Mildred Burke Simpson.
Arametha McFadden
ovinger was
present for the first time since th first
meeting la t year; Marion Bowers Beelr wa al o with u again. ew members attending were GuniJla Freddksson,
Juli Conger, Ann E11gla11d Lay, and Peg
Riedel Hull.
A program inclucJjng a movie "Horse
Talk," was presented by a reprc nta tive
of the Hollywood Turf Club.
Th
ovcmb r m eting was held at
Fon's in hina Town in Los Ang les
with l 9 present. Arrangements for the
delightful luncheon wer made by our
first vice-presid nt, Geraldine Ha mbl/11
Gobruegge. Phyllis Torger on
mi th
provided duplicated copies of the list of
oul.hern alifornia Linden wood alum .
Janey Rasdal Kuska gave a brief report on her recent trip to Lindenwood
for the Alumnae Council meeting. Our
treasurer reported a balance on hand of
$140.
The December 14 meeting was held
at the home of Aliene Cherry Reed in
Arcadia with her mother, Mrs. Cherry,
Jean Starr Winberg, and her mother,
Mrs. Starr, assisting.
ST. CHARLES
Helen Culbertson Beste
The first meeting of the year for the
St. Charles Lindcm ood College Club
wa~ held Monday Oct. ?, in the chapel
lounge. A hort busines meeting fo llowed a social hour and des rt.
A "Hat Party" had been planned by
the social chairman. Almost everyone
found at least one hat to her liking.
New members of the Lindenwood
faculty were guests of the St. Charles
Club at a covered dish dinner held in
fellowship hall Nov. 4.
Fred Baue, president of the St.
Charles Historical Society, spoke to the
group about the history of St. Charles,
projects of the historical society, and
future plans for the restoration of the

first capitol of Missouri. Mona Hand
Plackmeyer was in charge of the evening's program.
Hostesses for the dinner were Lois
Mayer Boschert, Betty Littrell Porter,
Mrs. Louise Ritter and Marv Jane Miller
Schultz.

---'◄
St. Charles Lindenwood Club met
Dec. 2 in I.he chapel lounge. The annual
hristmos auction, benefiting the sc holar h ip committee, , as held wllh Robert
Gatzweiler acti ng as auctioneer. -profi t
of 12 1.6S , as realized from the ale.
Refreshments were served from a
table laid with a white net Christmas
cloth and centerpiece of green wreath
and candles. Helen Culbertson Beste
is shown pouring, with others left to
right : Pat Prinster Nolle, Barbara Brockgreitens, Sally Siemssen Schaefer, and
Dolores Lienau Pundmann.
Robert Gatzweiler, the autioneer, conducts a sale in the second photograph,
with Patricia Prinster Nolle serving as
cashier.
IN MEMORIAM
Esther Anderson Burtner
August 21, 1963
1900 Ade L. Miller
1900

1904

Kathryn Linnemann
December 23, 1963
1915 Violet Schoenberg Bolt
November 27, 1963
1916 Fannie Meyer Gray
November 22, 1963
1917 Mery Rider Coster
1923 Elizebeth Hoshall Rauscher
1931 Margaret Skoglund Belthis
July 9, 1963
1937 Phoebe Steinbrinker Schwentker
November 11, 1963
1962 Sareh Winningham Murdaugh
July 3, 1963
1964 Patricia McCabe October 13, 1963
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Kathryn M. Linnemann, founder
of the St. Charles Public Library
who had served as librarian for more
than 50 years, died Dec. 23 after suffering a fall outside her home.
Known to thousands of local area
children and adults, Miss Linnemann
will be remembered for her devotion to
her life work. Earlier in 1963 she was
honored with a plaque and properly
inscribed bracelet from St. Charles' City
Council at a dinner.
'14
GOLDEN REUNION
MAY 2, 1964
Class Secretary
CORNELIA PowEL DuHADWAY
(Mrs. F. A.)
Washington University
Box 967-Wydown Blvd.
St. Loui, Mo. 63105
'1 7 Mrs. Harold Joseph foore ( delyn Faris ) was presented for th e
office of state treasurer of the Daughters
of the American Revolution by her chapter in Brookfield, Mo. In addition to her
work in the DAR, Mrs. foore i a member of the Episcopal hur h, P.E.O.
and Pi Beta Phi; she is presently s rving as neighborhood chairman of the
Girl Scout Council and a member of
the Brookfield Library Board of Trustees.
She has one son, a lieutenant colonel in
the U.S. Army.
'24
40th REU IO
l\lAY 2, 1964
Ruth Kern Me ing ( 1r . Eugene
sold her home in he ·tcrfield followmg
her husband's death last April. Her new
address is 8 Cambridge Ct., St. Louis
63122.
Pri. iUa Calder cldcn (~!rs. Edward
'.) ha moved and no, lives a t 3002 F.
Cactus Rd., Apt. 6, Phoenix 85032. The
cldens moved early in October.
Helen Jone
i cly ( 1r . J. J.) represented Lindem ood al the inauguration of the pr• id nt of Philander mith
allege Oct. 8-9, I 963. pon her arrival
home, he writes, "This has been a very
memorable week to me, for on unday
morning I was ck-ctccl "\i oman of the
car" by our Hannibal Business and
Profe sjonal Worn n's tub .... On m
citation it gives my early life, telling of
my schooling, including my two years
at Lindenwood." Her address is 2500
Hill t., Rannibal, Mo.
.
27 mpethy is_ e tend d to l\lr_s. , 1)liam Dalg(c1sh ( dele ~lane Herman) on th lo o( her moth r last
fall. Ir. Dalglci h Jives at 8916 £n Icy,
Leawood, Kan .
'28 label Blair Gan , who former~y
lhred in bka o, is currently m
East Pakistan. Her address is: Mrs.
Gt-orge M. Gans, e/o LeedshHl-DcLeuw,
Bo 316, Ramna, Dacca, Ent Pakistan.
Iurgaret . Roberts ha· acceptccl. a
position a medical social on ultant in
charge of the ,\la ka ative Heall~ Offie in Fairbank . he had prenou Jy
completed 11 years as chief. o_f s<><;ial
work service, Veterans Admm1stration
Hospital, Lebanon, Pa.
.
Working in a part of the Pubbc
Health Service under the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, consultants authorize medical care for natives in the area with local physicians
and the hospital. Margaret's particular

r)
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responsibility will necessitate her traveling over most of the upper half of Alaska to understand the social factors which
have bearing on the health problems of
the natives.
"If there are an)' Lindenwood girls
in this area, rel love to hear from them.
Perhap they ha\'e a Top of the World
L Club. J live at the orthward Building but g t my mail al .Bo 925 Fairbanks, Ala kn 99701," she write. .
29 Mrs. George McKee (Eugenia
Bair) and her family have our
•mpathy for the lo s of !rs. 1cKec'
mother. Mrs. McKee lives at 118 W.
68th, Kansas City, Mo.
'33 Anna Jane Harrison, 14 Ashfield
Ln., South Hadley, Mass., is chairman of the department of chemistry at
Mount Holyoke College.
'34
30th REUNION
MAY 2, 1964
Dorothy Hamacher Wallace, formerly
of Puerto Rico, is now living at I 005
Gorgas Circle, San Antonio 34, Tex.,
where her husband, Colonel Wallace, is
with Brooke Army Medical Center. Her
son Dr. K. F. Wallace, presently a residen't doctor at King County Hospital,
Seattle, Wash., was marritd Nov. 16 to
Mary Ellen Heard, Herrin, Ill.
At the wedding were all three Hamacher girls, Mary Agnes H. Bates
(Mrs. E. L.) '37, 1728 Parkhaven Dr.,
Champaign, Ill., Dorothy H. Wallace,
and Frances H. Nelson '36, 6504 Vanderbilt, Houston 5, Tex.
'35 1r . Alfred II . <lwards ( R~th
Farmilo) vi itcd on campus with
ht•r husband and daughter, Anne, Nov.
12. hey live • t Lake .M arian Rd ., Carpentersville, Ill.
.
Anita Crites Smith, whose address 1s
P.O. Box 297, Champaign, Ill., has purchased the National Teacher Placement
Service. The business is now situated at
Champaign.
Lillian Willson Naumann (Mrs. Robert arl) writes lhat her oldc t. son,
Robert, a physicist at Reel tone, will be
enl by A
to finish cour worl. for
his .Ph.D. dcgr 'C fo physi s. Lillian
teachc at t11c University of labama,
Birmingh am center. Her address is 145
Lucerne Blvd., Birmingham 9.
. .
'37 The Ufford Drozdas (Marione
Hickman) have bought the former
home of Huth Kern l\-1e sing in Chesterfield, l\lo.
39
25th RE NIO
MAY 2, 1964
Gwendoly1t Pawe (Mrs. A. Fletcher
Hart), Roule 1, \Valhalla, .C., received
her ma l r's in cclucation vith a science
major from Clemson College, Clemson,
S.C., in August.
'40 "I think the Lindenwood College
BULLETIN coming to our house all
of these years has contributed to my
daughter Margaret's desire to enter Lindenwood next year," writes Kathryn
Craig Crouse (Mrs. Robert E.). The
Crouse family now lives at 11 Beach
Plum Dr., Centerport, . . l J 721 41 Kathryn Trescott Ricks (Mrs.
O'Garlan) writes news of se era)
of her classmates: "Just a line to tell
)'OU of a recent p(e.a~ant l'xperi~ce I
had in seeing an old Ltndcnwood friend,

Bonner Jane Lindsey Allred (Mrs. Ross)
Route 2, Tahlequah, Okla. While enroute
to Dallas, Tex., we noticed that Tahlequah, Okla., was only about 25 miles
from ~luskogee where we were spending
the night. o we phoned the Allreds and
then drove to T hi quah to visit them
for a few hours. Bon and I hadn't seen
each other for 11 years! It was so nice
to see her husband and thirteen-year
old daughter, Bobbi, again. Though we
have kept up with each other through
Christmas cards and occasional letters,
we really enjoyed getting caught up on
the past 11 years, plus recalling L
memories. Eleven years ago we had
spent the day together at the home of
another LC friend, Nelle Motley Buckner (Mrs. Jack) of Fulton, Mo.
"Bon is teaching h~ school English
in Tahlequah and her husband is a
juvenile welfare worker."
Laurabeall Parkinson Tombaugh, 313
Iroquois Dr., Evansville, Ind., represented Lindenwood at the dedication of the
Olney Community College, Olney, Ill.,
Oct. 6. Her daughter, Jennie, is in her
concl ear at Llndenwood.
Mrs. Don W. Korte (Ir nc Marie ,\1theide) i among the new biograph •t•s
in Lh 1963 edition of arquis "Who"
\ ho of American omen." he is Ii ted
as a musician and educator.
Professionally, Mrs. Korte is vocal
music instructor at John B. Dey school,
and choir-director and organist at the
First Presbyterian Church of Virginia
Beach. She is an active participant and
officer in various music organizations in
Virginia.
In 1962, Mrs. Korte received the
M.Ed. degree from the College of William and Mary, where she was elected
to Kappa Delta Pi. Her current address
is 1728 N. Alanton Dr., Virginia Beach,
Va. 23454.
1

'42 Polly

Pollock Holway '42 and husband Bill with Marcia, LC sophomore, Shirley a111I Bill Jr. The Holways
live at 2645 E. 35th t., Tulsa 5, Okla.
'43 Carol Jean Robi11 011's mother
writes that a.rol and her family
left in June to spend three years in Australia. Her husband, Dr. McLean, is a
psychiatrist at th 1cntal linic in Parramatta. I am hoping my granddaughters
will go to Llndenwood when ther arc of
the right ages ( now 11 and I 2. J Carol
Jean's address is Mrs. D. D. McLean,
Parramatta N .S. W .-Australia.
'44
20th REUNION
MAY 2, 1964
'45 Elnor Ritter Lammers (Mrs. John
V.) reports: "I enjoy THE BULLETINS so very much and look forward to
reading about my former classmates."
Her address is 657 Fairview Ave., Glen
Ellyn, 111. 6013 7.
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Bonnie Jean Moh me Hanson (Mrs.
H. J., Jr.) has decided to take
some art courses since "my three daughters are in school and I have time to do
what I want during the days." The Hansons live at 135 Country Club Dr., La
Porte, Ind.
'49
15th REUNION
1AY 2, 1964
Ileen Johnson, 4252 . tat Ave.,
Indianapolis, lnd., rcpr rented Lindenwood 11t the inaugurntion of William
~d, ard Kerst tter a pre idenl of DePau w ni erslt Oct. 12.
'50 Along with her change of address,
Lois McGinnis Rowland writes:
'Tm living in the country and loving
every minute of it. I'm secretary of the
Plum Creek P.T.A., and I work at Wolhurst Club in the office."
Her new address is Rt. I, Box 2 7,
Littleton, Colo.
"I ha,•e been 'lost!' Won't you plea
place my name on tl1e mailing list so
that 1 may re ei\!C TR B LL£TIN?"
Thi requ t came from Huth Kawahara
( lrs. :dward F. Donohue.) Her addre s i 1932 Youngstown, Lockport Rd.,
Ransomville, . Y.
51 El anor /\liller Mc ichol ( Ir .
John) and her family ha,·e mo"ed
into a new home at 615 Hillcrest Ln.,
Gre nlield, Ind. The Mc icholses have
three children: heila, 9; lelinda, 6;
and Johnny, 5. Mr. Mc ichol i with
niversal Electric Co.
lizabcth Bate Lankford ( 1rs. Hal
G.) and her famil. ar •njoying being
back in Omaha. Dr. Lankford, a biochemi t, is employed at r ighton tJnivcr ty a assi Lani professor and j in
harge of the clinical chemistry lab at
t. Joseph' Hospital.
Ir. and fr . Robert F. Hyland, Jr.
(Pa t QI le) announce lh arrival of
latthcw o, Jc
t. 7. The Hyland'
home i at 738 S. Hanle Rd., layton
Mo. 63105. Ilob is a vie •-pre id t of
B radio and general manager of
K I X radio in t. Low .
52 Loi D I enrotl1 lay ( 1:rs. Jame
F.) writes, "We live behind Llndenwood on a treet called College Dr.
and have the he>e~ fi •Id a an I tension' of our back •ard. \: c enjo .ceing
the girl playing hock y, softball, tennis,
riding horics at th
table , and cing
lh m going to chapel and to vespers.
ur daughter, u an, age I 0, i looking
forward 10 her college days at LC."
h adds, "We enjoyed a visit wilh
Dnrbarn 11tton urti last winter when
she and her husband were attending a
convention in St. Louis."
Mrs. James Thraps:imu (Helyn larrick) is the mother of two daughter ,
Anna, 5, and Patricia 1 . Th live at
710 S.W.-67th Ave., Pcmbrok Pines,
Hollywood, Fla,
. .
Virginia .Ratcliff Trent (Mrs. Wilham
F.) is minister of music at Salem Methodist Church, Ladue. In November she
accompanied Rosemary Dysart Baue '5 5
in a recital at Lindenwood.
'54
10th REUNION
MA 2, 1964
'55 Rosemary Dysart Bau (Mrs. Arthur), mc-u.o opra
gave a recital at Llnd nwood ov, 20. She was

accompani d by Virginia Ratcliff Trent.
The program wa a bl nd of cla sic,
romanti
:ind contemporary work .
ompcsl•rs rcpres •ntcd were Mozart,
humann, J\leycrbeer, Bizet,
ilea,
Poulenc, and Paul Bowles.
Rosemary's new address is 4252 Regent, Philadelphia, Pa.
Carol Wolter give her current address as 3743 ' . 76th St., Apt. 6, Milwaukee, Wi . ·3222.
P:ilricia Janak Handley ( Ir . Jerry)
nd her n w addre s a 22821 Englehardt, • t. lair hores, Mkh. he says
" ow lh t m)' girls ar 4 and 7, I lind
my elf with more time, and am anxious
to meet and work wilh alumnae in th
Detroit area."

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foley (Dolores
Kiss) and their children sent this Christmas greeting. The Foleys live at 307
East Caywood, Houston 24, Tex., where
Doi res i the alumnae club telephone
chairman.
56 Jean E, Gray hBS been working
for lhc last two year with cicnce
Research A
iatc , In ., of h.icago.
R i an educational publi hing hou
and publi h
the Rcatling Laboratory
rie and the "modern math" Greater
(e\!eland lath Program which is current! winning acceptance throughout
the country. Jean' address is 513
faple, Oak Park, Ill.
The Robert R.
hwarz family (Judith Glo1•er) i. now living at 2007
Ina, pringd: le, rk. Judith teaches art
at th Univer ity of rkan as.
'57 Mrs. Rex E. Morton (Margaret
Douma,ry) li\'e al 901
.E. 27,
Oklahoma ity, Okla.
aro) Stillwell Teichmann (Mr .
Richard . ) has resigned her position
as 6£lh grad t ach r in
lton, ill.,
prior to the birth of h •r first child. The
Teichmann lh at 4027 berdeen, 1ton, IU.
Anke Van Der Dussen Schey announces
the birth of a daughter, Anne Martine,
Nov. 29, 1963. Her address: Richard
Wagncrlaan I 0, 's-Gravenhage, Netherlands.
Jacki Dethmers Ellingrod is Jiving in
Emmentburg, Ia., where her husband is
county engineer. Their son, John William, wa born Dec. 29, J 962.
arol Rat.jen, married in Jun to Dr.
R. G. aldwell, sends her new addr ,
630 . Hermitage
hkag , Ill. h is
emplo ed in the Chicago olJic of TimcLlfe lnc. During her
nior year, she
wa t:ition manager of K LC.
58 Ramah John ( !rs. 1. A. Winter, Jr.) writes: "We have recently
moved to Tulsa, Okla., 6946 E. 20 Pl.
We have three sons, Craig, 4½; Scott,

3: and Andy, JO months." They expect
their fourth child in Februar ·.
1rs. John B. Paukune (Lynnd:i
Clard ) now Ii es at 5923 1cKnight,
Hou ton 35, Tex. he ays: " Jy hu ·
band, John, i an architect assocfat d
with Wil on, Morri , Crafo, and ndcrson here. \J e have two little daughters,
Pamela. 3, and Patricia, 2 .... I would
lo,•e hearing from some of m old
friends of the '58 clas. The 1954-55
year spent at Lindcnwood has always
held such d ar memori .''

Ed111i-t1 D.
011 l ocrt l1as been appc,/11ted slate represc11tative /or the ational Fo1111datio11-AJarcl1 o Dimes in
northern llli11ois. He will work there
wit.h volunteer members of chapters,
as i~ti11g them in tlie e:A.11a11sio11 of t/, e
voluntary health orga11lzatio11's total
medical care ,,ogrmn.
11ati11e o Peek kill, 1 .Y., Edwin is
a graduate of Limlemvood o[lege. He
recefrcd his ma ter' degree from the
University of Arkansas, Fayettwille.
Prior to jc,ining tlie staf/ of the at/011al
Fo1111datio11, Ir. Van Woert was emJ}loyed as area manager by Field E11terpr~ Educatio11al orp.; he ura al o a
teachi11g a ociate at the U111Persity of
Arlum as. He iJ marrlecl to the former

Julie Ly1111e Orr, class of 1959.
M.r. :ind l.r . William Brumbaum
n Broeckelma,m) arc the parents
o a daughter born aturday, D . J~.
The n w baby, named Jill
hristine,
has a si tcr, icki. he Brumbaums live
at 1541 Cerulean Dr., St. Louis, Mo.
63141.
Barbara Lee orman ( 1r . Richard
T.
.) is living I J 13 ranklin l.,
Wau au, \J i ., , here Dr. Forman, who
received hi Ph.D. degree from the ni\'Crrit. of Pennsyh an:la, is currently
teaching biology at the
nh'ersity of
\ isconsin, Wau au
xtensi n Cent r.
Barbara pent a year in Hondura ,
entral America, a adminl trative a i tant to tJ1e t. Louis ni r iry Penc
orps Project 10 Honduras. he met h
future husband while there. l:J was
working a a oluntc r for the merican
Friend
enrice orrunjttce Project in
Guatemala, te,1ching biology at th Panamerican
gricultural chool ln Honduras at the time.
The couple wa ma:rried in t. Loui
at Hope Lutl1cran
hurch ept. 13,
1963, in a private ceremon ·. The groom
i th son of Dr. and Mrs. H. Chandlce
Forman of •aston, Md.
Mary Good11ick Baumann and her
husband, Richard, became parents of
a daught r ug. 23.
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yl via Met=
tcvcns write' , " M y
liusband , Tim , completed his in tt'r nship
at Vand er bilt H ospi tal in aslw iU c whi le
I taught sevc nrh e nd eighth grade. He
was drafted, an d we moved to Fl. 1\1 •
C lellan \ here he i serving as capta in
at the oble Armv H ospital.
''On Aug. 8 , our son , Jattfo.•w \ aton tl'vens, 1 as born."
Sylvia's new address is 3326-B Avery
Dr., Ft. McClellan, Ala. 32605.
Alumnae Association Vice-President
Kay Fryfogle hcrrow ( Mrs. Herbert R. )
lists her n w address as 4935 Junius,
Apt. K, Dallas 14, T ex.
Linda uza nn is the name given to
daughter born N o1•. 20 to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin E. Hudwalk1?r (Mary Green)
They live at 3620 Loughborough, St.
Louis 16, Mo.
larilyn Kroepcl and Donald Jos ph
Roq u
were married Ju ne 8 , at the'
irst Presbyteria n Clim:eh in Kirkwood.
T heir n ew addrcs i 4 0-26 R 1•crc lld.,
Dr xcl TIJIJ , Pa. 19 0 26 , Drexel Brook
pr. Mari ly n lea hes fir t grade in the
1arple-Newton d 1ool District.

Colter Morgan (Mrs. Lloyd H.)
After earning her degree in psychology, Carol became an Army wife. She
continues, ''Dan, our six-month-old son,
and I are now waiting for our Army
pilot to come home from Viet Nam."
Carol's address is 241 W. Seminole,
Nowata, Okla.
Communication from Fero! Finch rc1'eals that she is teaching freshman,
sophomore, and junior English, and first
year Latin in Ferris, Tex. Her address is
4231 Travis, Apt. 208, Dallas 5, Tex.
A campus visitor Nov. 15 was Ahnawakc Wilson. Ahnawake now lives at
40 5 ½ Moffet, Joplin, Mo., where she is
the director of Christian education at
the First Methodist Church.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Ritter, Jr.,
and their two sons are shown as they
appeared on their Christmas card. The
Ritters live at 4504 Laclede , St. Louis
8, )Ho, lHrs. Ritter is the former Ann
Wescoat '60.
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The children of Dr. and Mrs. Ed
Clements (Constance Sutton ) are threeyear-old Sally Sue and two-year-old
Stephen Christopher. Connie is substit,w:. teacl,/11 /l. in Shelbyville, Ill., where
lier 1ms1Janrl is the new county veterinar/cm. Their address is R.R. No. 3,
h elbyville, Ill.
Carol Pechar is in her second year
of graduate work in the field of social
work. This semester she's working at the
family and children's service in Clayton
in a field work project. Carol's address
is 630 l North Dr., University City, Mo.
63 l 30.
Lynn Wooten Asinger (Mrs. Jack E.
Jr.) has moved to 5833 Orchardview
Dr., Jackson 6, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Strobl, Jr.,
(Mary Ellen Wall) are the parents of
Victoria Rae, born Oct. 25. The Strobl
home address is 907 Longbranch, Dodge
City, Kans.
"My husband, Hank, works for the
Missouri Conservation Commission. We
have a son, Chuck, who is 21 months
old. I live in my old home town of Tuscumbia. I would appreciate hearing
from alum friends. Our address is:
Henry Heldstab, Star Route, Tuscumbia,
Mo." This is part of the letter from
Billie Pryor Heldstab.
"How much I've enjoyed looking
through the class notes," writes Carol
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4311 Bowser (209)
Dallas, Tex. 7 5219
Mary Fletcher Cox is living at 221
N. Fillmore, Little Rock, Ark., while
working as an assistant in the microbiology department and doing graduate
studies at the medical school there. She
has an American Cancer Society grant.
Martha Mcinnis writes: "I am presently employed as an Extension Home
Economist with the Universi ty of l\fissouri in Jasper Co un ty; h owever, I get
married, Dec. 28 , to D oyle Martin, and
we will be Li ving in e w Madrid, Mo.,
wh ere DQ le ls employed by the nited
Slates Depa rtm ent of Agriculture as a
oi I conservationist."
The William A. S!adeks (Janet Williams) live at 310 Colonial PI., Wichita,
Kans., where Bill is a geologist. Their
children are Kerry Lynn, 4, Christy Sue
3, and little Bill, '9 months.
'
yn thi a Krueger teach es sociology at
Ha nover College in H an over, Incl. After
l<'a \'l.Dg Lindenwood, ynthi a earned h er
I\J. . at Wa hington ni versity.
Hiroko F1,1 ji111ara Ega wa is anxiou to
hal'e her d aughter, Ranum, go to Lindenwood. The little gitl was bor n Jun e
7. Hiroko says, "1 plan to teach her both
Japan e e and English wh en she SUtrts to
lll lk."
About THE BULLETIN, she says she
reads it over and over. She wants to
meet more LC girls, and would love to
conduct tours of Tokyo if anyone plans
to make it for the Olympic games. Her
«ddress is: Mrs. H. Egawa, c/o Mr. T.

Fujiwar,i, 60 Sanya-cho, Meguro-ku,
Tokyo, Japan.
lar1ha ( Dh:ic) 1-leus/t:y urra lt, her
husband, Thomas, and their sm all son,
Tom, Jr ., Li,•e in Bfrmingham, Ala.
Dixie's husband i a senior in the school
of dcntis Lr\' al the Uni,•e.r ilv of lab:ima. heir trect uddres f 9 19
171h • t .
Carol
Davidson
l\litchcll
(Mrs.
\Vaync D.) writes: "We have a son
Thom_as Uar win, (borl'! Jul)• 11, l 963 );
who 1s a consta nl delight to his sister,
Cathlyn , 2 ½ year . '!\'!itch' i sales manager of the Wagner Electric Corporation
office in Memphis, thus the reason for
our moving here."
The Mitchells live at 40 l O Barron
Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38ll 1.
Jodie DeWitt Hicks and husband,
Joel, report the birth of Don Allen Nov.
2. The Hickscs live at 2228 Dewey, Bartlesville, Okla. Jodie is a "retired" school
teacher.
Lau ra H eusinkveld, l 02 5 Fifth PI.,
i bley, Ia., is presen tly working for a
fin ancial i n estmcn t ad visory firm. After
fi.njshing her undergraduate work, she
d id ad vanced tudr in Amsterdam, Holland.
Malinda Rodgers Sloan reports her
new address as 674 W. Irving Park Rd.,
Chicago 13, Ill.
M}'ra 'liJ lcr Perdue is the September
addition lo the family of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Perd ue Ill, (c a ll Miller) of 1205
W . 36th, Pi nc Blu ff, rk.
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GRETEL GUMPER CARPENTER
(Mrs. E. Larry)
26 Pinewood Dr.
Topsham, Maine
On June 6, 1963 at St. John's United
Church of Christ in St. Charles, Mo.
Gretel Gumper was married to Lt. E.
Larry a rpentcr, USNR. Lelia, Gretel's
sister and an LC junior, was maid of
honor. Barba ra Kasper, a '61 classmate,
was bddesmaid.
During an all day visit on ca mpus
'arl)' in Jnn., Gn•tel agreed to serve
as secrcta r for t he class of ' 61 , ga ther fo g news for th e BULLETIN and promoting reunion get-together . Gretel's
presen t address ls given above. he would
like to hear From you I
largari ta T sina nopoulou became the
hide of Mr. Wi lliam Rust Hodge c pl.
28 in W ashington , D.C. Their address
is 2500 Q St., N.W.
Ann Bryan and Ronald Hind were
married
ov. 23 in Paducah, Ky. The
Hinds are residi ng a l 111 la Ralph Ter.
Hicbmond H eigh ts, Mo. 63 l 17. Mr'.
H ind is a seni or engineer with Sverdrup
nnd P arcel.
"It certainly i nice receivin ~ RE
D . LLETJ.N and keeping up with th e
fri end 1 made there. l think even '
alumna apprecia tes being remembered
after she bas left school. I kn ow that T
ulways , ont to k p my con1 act with
J indenwood.
"Jus t wa nted to drop a note - one
l'v been meanin g to write for agesand 1<.>t you kn o, how much T am enjovi ng hearing Lindenwood news," writes
onni El/l s T rammel ( 1\lrs. Richard
Rny), of 307 Thom asville, Pocah ontas,
Aik.

CLASS NOTES
Judith Ann Reeves and Franklin L.
Scott were married Nov 1. Their address is 3652 Folsom, Lincoln, Nebr.
She is interested in an alum club in this
area.
Melinda Green Powers (Mrs. William
J., III) lives at 1610 Carrollton Ave.,
Metairie, La. Her husband is a sophomore in law school.
u an Perry made a vi it to the campus in cplcrn ber. be h ad ju I returned
l rom Korea, w here she worked with the
1\ mC'rica n llcd ross in recreation. She
is going to be in Europe for two years,
working in recreation for military personnel. Mailing address: American Red
Cross Center, Nancy General Depot,
A.P.O. 679, New York, N.Y.
Steven Kardaleff earned his M.F.A.
degree at the Goodman School of the
Theatre and now works with the Portland, Me., Children's Theatre when he
isn't teaching at the Westbrook Junior
College. Steve and wife Patricia Payne
'62 announced the arrival of their second son Sept. 14. He is named Charles
Douglas for Robert Douglas Hume of
the drama department at Lindenwood.
Gay Pauly Bryant recently joined the
staff of Radio station KFTW, Fredericktown, Mo., as program director. As a
junior at Lindenwood she received the
national American Women in Radio and
Television award as the most promising
undergraduate of the year. After graduation, she worked for KMOX radio in St.
Louis and KCLU in Rolla. Her current
address is P.O. Box 16, Fredericktown,
Mo.
Margaret Ahrens received tuition and
scholarship for her second year of graduate school at the University of Iowa
where she is working toward her M.F.A.
in art. Her address is 409 E. Jefferson,
Apt. 5, Iowa City, Iowa.
'62
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MARI RYAN DYSART
(Mrs. Joel A.)
7703 N. Sheridan Rd.
Chicago, Ill. 60626
Beth Potter Matthews (Mrs. Thomas
Jac k) rcpon s her n ew addre s as 30 I
. Illinois,
pt. 5, .Kirk ville, Mo.
T ommy is working for his master degree
wi th a gradu ate a i ta ntship. B th is
working in the public r la tions field.
indy Powell Gag,• a nd her husband
arc li ' ng at W est Lllfa I.I le, Incl., w here
he i working on h i ma ter's cl,•gnc a l
Purdue
ni rsity. T hei r dau ghter,
tcphanic, wa born la t Februnq•.
The Kenneth Pacas ( Dia nn e Dethmcrs) a rc Livin p; at RR 3, Carn er, [a.
Patrici:i Lynn, a d aughter, is 18 month
old. Dionne reports she thoroup;hl enjoy T R£ B uu. T l
and "would be
thrill •d to h ar from
frie nds."
Lisa Faye, three-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Darby (Cre Landrum), lives with her parents in Florence, Ala., where the address is Route
6, Box 205. She has a brother, David
Bradley, who is eight months old. Cre
would like to hear from her former
classmates.
Maryjane Austin Goode and her husband have established a new residence
at 2409 Olive St., Philadelphia 30, Pa.
They say they're "daringly close to the

Lisa Faye Darby
heart of the town, equally close to museums, parks, and the Schuylkill River."
After spending the summer in Hawaii,
Marty Radford has returned to the mainland for another year of work. This
time, she's teaching on the west coast.
Her address is 60 I Burnett, Apt. 2, San
Francisco 31, Calif. She's anxious to
conduct "a personalized tour of San
Francisco" for any alums who arc traveling.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Roussel (Mary
Lou Reed) became parents of a son,
Michael Reed, Mar. 17, 1963. They reside at 11080 Saxon Hall Dr., Bridgeton, Mo.
Susan Smith is now Mrs. William H.
Cooper, 4138 Hyer, Apt. A., Dallas 5,
Tex.
Mr . i\1urrny H. ummcn (Margot
Diane Bc111011) now ]i,·e al •H 1 Greenspri ng H iJlhwa •, Birmingham. Ala.
Dio ne \ orncr Hcndcr<.o n (i\ lrs. R. E.,
Jr) writes of her activities since leaving
LC: "I attended Texas Christian University where I obtained a B.A. in
speech correction . Upon graduation I
attended Northwestern University to begin work on a mo u:r·s dcgrc · in a ud iology. incc th at ti m,•, I have been employed a audiologi L for th Dall a
pccch an d Hearing cnlcr om! han:
worked in m an • nrcos of communi atio n
disorders. I certainly owe a large part
of my present success and interest to the
wonderful help and guidance of Dr. Talbot and Miss McCrory."
Diane's husband is a pathologist at
Hillcrest Memorial Hospital in Waco.
She has a new position as speech therapist for Waco's Children's Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center. Their address is
192 La ke-Air, Vlaco, Tex.
] Rnct
. H ic klin 's new address is
I 1348 C rcstbrook, D allas, Tex. 7 5230.
Jud}' A ntler oii ipplc ( lrs. Garry!)
Leaches in a "ru ra l hool in the Sierra
Nevadas. The situation is ideal-only
22 children who are so cager to learn."
She also mentioned a visit from Margaret Thiebes last summer. Judy's address is 209 Gilbert, Mather Air Force
Base, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Wright (Betty
Cheadle) announce the arrival of Joyce
Lynn in early October. The Wrights are
living at 4110GRant, Groves, Tex.
Patricia Spradlin Wilson (Mrs. Torn
C.) lives at 1301 High St., Apt. E,
Rolla, Mo. Pat is a nurse at the Rolla
hospital.

Class secretary Mari Ryan Dysart
(i\lrs. Joel A.) ,Hi te : "On i\ug. 24,
Jol' Dysart and I wt:r~• married in \: i nnl'tka, and as yo u ca n sec from th return address (7 70:\ 1 • hcr idnn Hd.,
Chicago, Ill. 60626 ), we arc still in
Chicago. Joe is completing his last year
at the Northwestern Graduate School of
Business Administration; I am still
working for Con tinc nlll l ,\ surancc om·
pany here i n
h icago. Judy
ti/era
Sll'phcns and l nq• l\ largoret \, a rn t•ckc
both served as bride majcfs i n our wedding."
Effective the end of December is this
new address for John and Margie Purcell Engelmann: 6640 Floyd St., Overland Park, Kans.
Judy Sutera Stephans and her husband, Doug, were married in Marion,
Ia., cp l . 8, 1963. T he arc living at
685 8 S.
ool.. War, Li ttleton, Colo.
Mary l:1rg11rct W arnecke of St. Louis
was Jud ' maid of h onor.
Lafon and \\ in. Ion lark Dees are
living at 66 Maple Ct., Apt. 3, Campus
Manor, Snyder, N.Y., (just outside of
Buffalo) after their June 15, 1963,
wedding.
Marti McAllister Rudolph (Mrs. J.
H•phcn) i lhing at 148 Franklin Ave.,
Nl'W Rochelle, N.Y. Marti and Steve,
both gradua te of Washington Univer.ih, \\ CTC married Apr. 7, 1962. Marti
writes thot sht would love to hear from
some of her Lindcnwood friends.
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KAREN RASMUSSEN
1109 Hazen
Kansas City , Mo.
Gunilla Fredriksson now works for
CBS Television in Hollywood. Her
address is 1707 Courtney Ave., Apt. 3,
Hollywood 46, Calif.
She says although she isn't working
directly in production, she's getting the
"first steps" in network programming.
While in Sweden this summer, Gunilla arranged a meeting of foreign alums.
Carolyn Cannon's current address is
1386 Court, Apt. 210, Memphis 3,
Tenn. She's a school girl again.
Luainc Gaines Nolte, her husband,
Larry, and their son, Jeffrey Lance,
make their home in Auxvasse, Mo.
While her husband attends Missouri
University, Luaine works in the telephone business office.
Barbara Bearse and Kent Hunziker
were married Oct. 19. Their address is
1808 Chambers, Ferguson 36, Mo. She
is teaching in the Ferguson school system, in a first grade class.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carlson (Donna
Kay Green) are the parents of Kimberly
Kay. Their address is 2414 N. 111th
St. , \1/auwatosa 13, Wisc.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bracht (Karol
Novak) now live at 434 E. 4th St., Alton, Ill.
Sharon Worley Reimel writes: "I
want to he sure my BULLETINS keep arriving on schedule, so here's my new
address: 3 381 Monroe St., Apt. 2, Santa
Clara, Calif .... This fall I begin teaching math at Wilcox High School, Santa
Clara. I would love to hear from some
of my old friends."
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CLASS NOTES
Working as a resident assistant while
earning her M.S. at Indiana University,
Bloomington, Ind., is Ellen Gerken. Ellen's school address is Read CenterLandes 528, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Kathy Tuepker Finks (Mrs. Harry)
and her husband tell about their work
in the Peace Corps in a long letter. They
will be in the Philippines until some
time in the spring, returning to the United States in either March or May.
Both Kathy and Harry are teaching,
but most of their news is about the people in general rather than the students.
"Honesty and concern for the common
man is not felt like we ourselves feel it.
There arc so many things that arc upsetting for us to see. Hunger is bad, but
when you see others abusing their fellow countrymen on such a local level
when they really need just to live, it
isn't easy to understand. The relatively
rich have a great deal of control. It is
those with money already who can buy
and black market the government corn.
This is not uncommon."
Mrs. Eric A. Eberhardt (Linda Nash)
writes: "My marriage took place Oct.
19 at Eliot Unitarian Chapel in Kirkwood, Mo. My husband is presently head
of the accordion department at Webster
College. I am still employed as a private
music instructor at Nash Music Corp."
Nancy Joan Gillard and James William Butcher were married Dec. 28 at
the College A venue Presbyterian Church,
Alton, III. Nan is teaching English.
Judith Ann Line and Richard Jones
were married in Trinity Chapel, Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 26. Richard is a Ph.D.
candidate at the University of Arizona
and is working in the Bureau of Ethnic
Research.
Doing graduate study in biology at
the University of Kansas is Mary Pat
Tansey. Her address is Lewis 5 I 6, KU,
Lawrence, Kans.
Linda Spradlin teaches elementary
school as her job in the Peace Corps.
Her address is Peace Corps, c/o American Embassy, Monrovia, Liberia. The
school in which Linda teaches is actually in Greenville, Liberfa.
Rindy Trauernicht visited the campus
during the fall. She is an editorial assistant for Plastics Technology magazine
in New York City.
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Beatriz Escobar gives her current
address as 1429 Westover Ave.,
Norfolk, Va., where she is attending college. Bea's sister, Margarita, is a freshman at Lindenwood this year.
Nancy McMahan gave a voice recital
at the Conservatory of Music of the
University of Missouri at Kansas City
in August. After leaving LC, Nancy
earned her B.M.Ed. degree.
Sarah Wells since Oct. 5 has been
Mrs. Thomas M. French of 4924 Guilford, Indianapolis 5, Ind. The couple
were married in St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Kokomo, Ind.
Another wedding in late summer was
that of Barbara Widman and Lt. Lee
Badgett. They sailed for England shortly after their marriage where Lee is
studying at Breasenosc College in Oxford. While at LC, Barbara was a Washington Semester student.
Ingrid Dahlberg is employed by the
Swedish Broadcasting Corporation in
Stockholm as an understudy to a director. After in-service training she will be
ready to direct "on her own." Part of
her broadcast training at LC included
apprenticing at KMOX-TV.
Mrs. H. Boulter Kelsey, Jr. (Jean
Willmore) teaches physical education at
the Academy of the Sacred Heart in St.
Charles. After her marriage Sept. 28,
she moved to 5538A Sandpiper Dr., St.
Louis 3 6, Mo.
Our sympathy is extended to the family of Patricia McCabe. She was fatally
injured in an automobile accident Oct.
13.
Mrs. Robert W. Trefz (Barbara
White) lists her new address as 5321
Old Middleton Rd., Madison 5, Wisc.
Mary Jean Burger and Martin Henry
Gross were married June 8, at the First
Baptist Church in St. Charles. Mary
Jean is back in school now finishing her
degree.
Linda Douglas and Garry C. James
were married Nov. 9. They arc living
at 151 7 Lane St., Apt. I, Topeka, Kans.
'65 Anne Dana was hostess at a party
of Lindenwood and Westminster
students and their guests during the
Thanksgiving holidays in Kansas City.
Anne's permanent address is 1001
Seminole Highway, Madison 5, Wisc.
When Barbara Ens and James M.

Crump were married Sept. 7, several of
Barb's classmates served as bri<lemaids.
Nancy Hendrickson and Bette Jones arc
juniors at LC this year; Jacquelyn
Couse, was also a bridesmaid. Barb and
her husband arc living in West Lafayette,
Ind.

"This picture will introduce our son,
Christopher Charles," writes Karen Basham Headrick (Mrs. Charles H.) "We
are building a new house in Norman,
Okla., where Charles is working on a
master's degree at the university. As
soon as we are settled I plan to continue
school also.
"Through news in THE BULLETIN, I
have learned of the large Oklahoma
City LC Clu/J, and I am looking forward to meeting my fellow alums."
Karen's current address is 717 Ercoupe
Ct., Midwest City, Okla.
Lydia Ann Hinden and David L.
Mussulman were married in August.
They are now living at 103 Albert Ave.,
Rockford, III.
'66 Connie Stewart enrolled in the
University of Vienna under the auspices of th~ Institute of European Studies
this fall. In mentioning the contrasts
between the university and the college,
Connie observes, "Both have special advantages for the student, but Lindenwood has a warmth that is difficult to
find elsewhere."
Alice Caroline Ranney writes: "I was
married to Lt. James E. Cox Aug. IO,
1963, at First Methodist Church in
Omaha, Ncb." Their current address is
Gulf Towers, Apt. 101, Biloxi, Miss.
Karen Kay Cramlct and Ronald Lee
Fessler were married recently in Des
Moines, Ia. Both are now students at
lo½a State, ]iYing at 319 Walnut, Ames,
la.

